
Dear Kirsty,

At last I have written a bit about the March Stones which we were in contact about, around 2 yrs
ago and enclose some info as promised.

I know of a couple more and have theories of others, which are a bit remote for my joints to reach,
but hope to get a lift to them sometime and will let you know if they turn up successful.

Regards,

Graham Grant.



Some MARCH STONES in the Parish ofLaggan - and close by.

Most shown on I$I or 2"d edition as maps as 'Stones' or 'Boulders'. Inscribed M x G or G x
M. Total length of inscriptions approx 2ft, height approx 1ft, depth of carving approx 1 inch. On
stones of differing sizes, slabs and protrusions of bedrock and rock faces. Most on visible,
sometimes derelict, fence lines of old metal posts, drilled in later and sometimes destroying the 'x'
or '+' between the letters.

A. ~ NN 567 903. On verge ofA86, at Lower Pattack Falls. Already reported and described
in July 2007.

Inscription G+ M. On 2"d edition as map.

Jl Stretch from II: Pattack Falls, to approx 4 Km, North and West towards Carn Dubh.
Most shown on 2"d ed as map as 'Stones' linked on high ground by 'Cairns'.

1) NN 571906 On first big stone as hill rises from bog. Below is domestic 20'h century
dump with bottles and pottery etc. In FCS commercial forestry. On 2"d as map

M + G running south to north

2) NN 569 909. South east of 2"d hairpin bend on forest road, bedrock 20' long, 6' high covered
thickly in peat and tree roots. NO inscription found. FCS commercial forestry. On 2ndOS map.

several cairns over higher ground linking with-------

3) NN 546 916. Meall an t' Sithean (upper). 4' from base oflong steep rock face,
G(inverted) + M running north to south. At edge of semi natural woodland. March between
Sherabeg ( Rio Tinto Alcan) and Aberarder (Ardverikie Est.). On 2nd as map.

4) NN 544 917. Meall an t' Sithean (lower). Stone 2' high, flattish top. G(inverted) + M
running north to south. At angle in fence. At edge of semi natural woodland. March
between Sherabeg(RTA) and Aberarder (Ardverikie). On 2"d as map

5) NN 537 924. South bank, Allt Crunnachdan, SE of The Lupan ruins, at sharp corner of
fence line. On protruding slab of bedrock. G + M running north to south. Hill ground.
March between Glenshero (RTA) and Aberarder (Ardverikie). On 2"d as map.

6) NN 529 926. Lann Mhor (lower). NOT on as maps. Stone 3' high with metal railing on
top. MIG running SW to NE. Hill ground. March between Glenshero (RTA) and
Aberarder (Ardverikie)

7) NN 527 927. Lann Mhor (mid). Prominent Oval Boulder 6' high, slightly offline to north.
NOT inscribed. Hill ground. Glenshero (RTA). On 2"d as map - 'stone'

8) NN 525929. Lann Mhor (upper). Vertical face of cracked rock. On 2"d as map - 'stone'.
NOT inscribed. Hill ground. March between Glenshero (RTA) and Aberarder (Ardverikie).

----- connected perhaps over Am Buidheanach and Creag Megaidh to --------



C. Aberarder/Moy march.

1) NN 450 862. Creag Tharsuinn. 'Detached block' as described in Decreet Arbitral of 1791 by
Duke of Gordon, as to march between Moy and Aberarder. (R O'Donovan,Creag Megaidh Survey
for SNH, 1988). NOT inscribed and perhaps slightly off line to north. Hill ground. SNH, Creag
Megaidh. NOT on maps

2) NN 454852. East of Allt nan Clar. Stone l' x 3' flat top. G(inverted) + M running NW
to SE. As mentioned in Decreet (above). NOT on as maps. Hill ground

D. Catlodge West/ Strathmashie marches - FCS and Strathmashie Est (Ben AlderEst).

1). NN 607 930. Creag Chrocan. On 20d as map. 'Boulder'. NO inscription. On march of
FCS Strathmashie, commercial forestry / Catlodge, hill grazing.

2) NN 609 925. West of Coire Suileagach. At ground level on bedrock at corner offence
line. M . G running NE to Sw. FCS/Catlodge as above. On 20d as map.

3) NN 605924. West ofCreagan Mora. At ground level on flat bedrock at fence corner. M
. G running NE/SW. FCS/Catlodge as above. On 20d as map

4) NN 603 915. SW ofCreag an Eas. 'Boulder' on 20d as map. NOT found ---lots of peat
covered possibilities.

5) NN 603911. Creag a' Ghrianan. On flat rock at ground level. G X M running West/east.
FCS/Catlodge as above. On 2"d as map. FCS/Catlodge as above

6) NN602898. Leacain (north). On flat bedrock, l' above ground level. G. M running
west/east. On march of Strathmashie Est (Ben Alder Est) and Catlodge. On 2"d as map.
Hill ground

7) and 8) 'Stone' and 'Boulder' to the south, on 2nd as map not yet visited.

E. Catlodge East/ Breakachy

1) NN 638 928. West of Breakachy burn. On 2nd edition as map.
Upstanding slab of stone c. 2' high on line of barely visible old dyke running down to

bum. Inscribed 'G' on north face. Hill grazings

E Catlodge East! Dalwhinnie Est march (Ben Alder Est)
- all to west ofCoachan Glac na Criche. Border of hill grazings and comm. forestry.

1) NN 634 905 on 1st as map. No inscription found.

2) NN 634 904 on h' as map. Flat stone. At strainer at most westerly point of this stretch
of fence, G (to the east) + M (to the west).

3) NN 634901. On l,t as map. Stone 1.5 'high, metal strainer inserted. G (to SE) + M to

l

I



•

NW).

-- 4) NN 634 900
~-- 5) NN 634 899
_ 6) NN 633 896 . all marked on 1'" ed OS map. No inscribed stones found.

G. Dalwhinnie Est. (Ben Alder Est)

1) NN 634 886. In ride in comm forestry, l' SW of old fence line. Prominent stone 6'
long, 3.5' high, inscribed M (to SW) + G (to NE).

2) NN 637 882. On EAST side ofCoachan glac na criche at bend in fence line, metal
strainer inserted in stone. Inscribed M(to south) G(to north). In ride of comm forestry.

3). NN 639 882. marked on 1'" OS map. Perhaps stone carrying south metal strainer for
gate at roadside of A889. No inscription found.

H. Cuaich. (phones Est)

I). NN 652 872. On 1'" OS map. Granite stone, 4' x3', 1.5' high, gently rounded top, hill grazings.
Inscribed G (inverted, to NE) + M ( to SW)

L Stretch from south of Dalwhinnie into S Drumouchter hills.
Shown on 1,t OS map as 'cairns' and 'stones'. Present march between Cuaich (Phones

Est) and S Drumochter (Ralia Est). Kingussie Parish. ?

I) NN 637837. Between A 889 and R Truim, 'Cairn' not found. Hydro pole and many
excavations in area. (To west, on west of road is the milestone marked on modem maps 
toppled and almost lost.)

2) NN 642 836. 'Stone' not found. Several possibilities

3) NN642834. At comer deflection of fence, granite stone, 2' high, 3' diam, south of
metal strainer. On N and S opposing faces, M to north and G to south with + between them on top
ridge of the stone.

4) NN 659 828. Stone, not visited but obvious from below, -- also the fence on line of the
further 7 Cairns shown on 1,t OS map.
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